Arlington QU

Newsletter- Fall, 2017

Welcome to the busy fall season of programs, auction, quilting,
friendship, and fun. As our members age, several have moved on to
retirement destinations. We will miss them and hope they keep in touch.
We are happy also to welcome new members bringing new ideas and
talents.
Our officers for this year are President, Dian Moulin; Vice President,
Andrea Harles; Secretary, Suzanne Langsdorf; Treasurer, Robin Tilsworth;
Program Chair, Trish Nicholson with Christine Vinh shadowing; Nominating
Chairs, Barb Leupold and Kerry Britton; Eblast Messenger, Rosemary
O’Brien; Outreach for new members, Beth Richardson and Andrea Harles;
You can find their email addresses in the list above or in the QU
Membership Directory that you should have received in the mail from big
QU.
The biggest project our group faces this fall is the AUCTION and Holiday
Market to be held on Saturday, November 18 at St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church, 6744 S. Kings Hwy in Alexandria(off Route 1) from 10:30 to 2:30.
Margaret Frick, Chairman, with many helping hands, has been gathering

goodies and organizing donations such as sewing machines, a
featherweight machine and completed quilts and gifts to auction. There will
be both silent and live auctions. Kerry Britton has offered to members only,
a Healthy Gourmet Challenge Team. Bidding is managed by Kerry and will
be closing the day before the auction. Check your email of October 18 for
full explanation from Kerry.
President’s Challenge- Dian Moulin issued a challenge to make a quilt
9 inches by 27 inches to be made of ONE COLOR . Shades of that color
may be used but the fabric should read as one color. It may be a quilt
block, appliqué, any style, one color. It should be finished before the end of
January to go into big QU show.
Sheryl Sims who collects our charity quilts took 12 quilts to Alexandria
Hospital in October. They were from our work night last spring and
donations. They were much appreciated. Robin Tilsworth has labels to put
on donation quilts. Be sure to get one from her before giving your quilt
to Sheryl.
Our former Linus Quilt Chairman and Boutique Chairman Sue Kelly,living
now in Albuquerque, sent us photos of the quilt she made from the blocks
we gave her. See photos below. She is enjoying quilting and having fun

with her four young grandchildren.
Beth Thompson, 35 year quilt collector of our show quilts and Birthday
bee organizer has retired. It takes two people to fill her shoes, Jodie
Flakowicz will keep the Birthday Bees organized. Jennifer Thorp will be
the Quilt collector for the Show.
Kerry Britton and Laura Savage teach quilt making to Arlington Jail
prisoners. Chieko McDowell does a similar program in Cumberland, Md.
at a minimum security Federal correctional facility, Mexico Camp.
Supplies of fabric, thread and batting are always appreciated.

Meetings- presently all our meetings are held at Glen Forest Elementary
School, Bailey’s Crossroads. HOWEVER, when Fairfax County schools are
closed due to holidays, snow and conference days, WE DO NOT HAVE
ACCESS to the school. We are still looking for a more flexible meeting
place. If you have a good idea, please let Andrea Harles know. Business
meetings and programs are generally held the second Monday of the
month at 7. Other Mondays are Bees where members gather to chat,
quilt, piece, knit, crochet, exchange ideas, celebrate birthdays, lay out quilts
and backings on the big tables and enjoy the company.

Schedule for FallOctober 23 and 30-Bees
November 6-Birthday Bee, May not be in Cafeteria. Look for sign to a
different room or listen for the laughter. We have to out of the building
BEFORE 9 pm because of election setup.

November 13- Auction prep
November 18-Saturday-Auction
November 20 and 27-Bees
Happy Thanksgiving in between
December 4 -Bee

December 11- Holiday Potluck with carry along project to make
December 18 -Bee
Happy Holiday weeks
Happy New Year
January 8-Business meeting at 7 and Speakers Amy Milne and Sandi
Goldman of Quilt Alliance,
Please join our activities and fun.
Barb Leupold
Editor

